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Overview of the program. The Integrated B.S./M.P.A. in Accountancy is housed in the Department of Accounting 
within the College of Business. The department offers a minor in accountancy, the B.S. in Business Information 
Systems and three accounting degrees: the B.S. in Accountancy, the Integrated B.S./M.P.A. in Accountancy, and the 
M.S. in Accountancy. The Integrated B.S./M.P.A. in Accountancy is the recommended choice for incoming students 
intending to take the Uniform Certified Public Accountant Examination (CPA exam) upon graduation. The program 
requires 150 credit hours of study, which is the threshold established by the Illinois Board of Examiners to qualify 
for the CPA exam. The program integrates undergraduate and graduate courses in the last two years of a five-year 
plan of study. Students enrolled in the undergraduate segment of the program are required to apply for continuation 
in the program after the third year. The Department of Accounting admits between 25 and 40 students into the 
graduate segment of the program each year. Nearly every student completes the program within five years. Students 
unable to meet continuation requirements may transfer to the B.S. in Accountancy program to complete coursework 
toward an undergraduate degree.  
 
Description of the self-study process. The accreditation reviews of the Department of Accounting and the College 
of Business by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) International occurred at 
approximately the same time as the program review self-study process. The review began with preparation of 
documents related to accreditation. The department obtained input and used data from faculty, students, the 
department advisory council, and industry partners. Each section of the report was discussed with department 
stakeholders, and the department chairperson used the input to draft the report. The draft was then reviewed by the 
faculty, advisory council, and select industry partners. The final version was submitted to the AACSB peer review 
team in July 2011. Students provided input to the process during the accreditation visit. The program review self-
study report was based largely on AACSB accreditation documents. Content of the program review report not 
otherwise addressed in the accreditation documents was included in an addendum written by the department 
chairperson and reviewed by program faculty.  
 
Curriculum of the program. Coursework in the Integrated B.S./M.P.A. in Accountancy program shares elements 
with the B.S. in Accountancy and the M.S. in Accountancy programs. The Integrated B.S./M.P.A. program is unique 
among the three in its sequencing of coursework in years four and five. Students in the Integrated B.S./M.P.A. 
program are required to take a graduate-level research course in the first semester of their fourth year to prepare 
them for accounting research throughout the remainder of the program. The information systems course for the 
integrated program focuses on consulting rather than management. Students may select the accountancy and 
information systems sequence or the professional accountancy sequence. The latter is more popular, as it is intended 
to prepare students for the CPA exam. The professional accountancy sequence also offers an internship plan of 
study. Students interview in the spring of their third year for a full-time three- or four-month internship in the spring 
of their fourth year. Upon completion of the internship, students return to campus for two accelerated courses. Many 
students who complete an internship receive offers for full-time accounting positions before completing their fourth 
year in the program. The Integrated B.S./M.P.A. in Accountancy is not offered at off-campus locations. 
 
Faculty of the program or unit. The Department of Accounting has nine full-time faculty members who teach in 
the graduate segment of the Integrated B.S./M.P.A. program and another eight full-time faculty members who teach 
in the undergraduate segment. The Department of Accounting follows AACSB guidelines to designate faculty 
members as either participating or supporting. Faculty members who are not actively engaged in the life of the 
college (i.e., who only teach classes) are classified as supporting. Faculty members who impact curriculum, vote on 
issues, are active with student organizations, and provide internal service are classified as participating. 
Classifications are determined by the college dean’s office in conjunction with the chairperson of the accounting 
department. More than 75 percent of Department of Accounting faculty members are classified as participating 
faculty. The department also follows AACSB guidelines for academic and professional qualifications (AQ/PQ) for 
faculty. These are also determined by the college dean’s office in conjunction with the chairperson of the 
department. Current AQ/PQ standards were adopted by college faculty in November 2004 and revised by faculty in 
2008 (AQ) and 2009 (PQ). Approximately 95 percent of accounting faculty members meet AQ standards, PQ 
standards, or both. 
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Goals and quality measures for the program. The primary goal of the department and its programs is to develop 
student potential through high quality pedagogical and educational experiences. The curriculum is designed to 
provide students with an advanced level of knowledge in financial accounting theory, accounting research, and 
management information systems through the measurement, analysis, and communication of financial and other 
information. An important benchmark of the quality of an accounting program is success of its students on the CPA 
exam. The accounting department at Illinois State University has earned national recognition in five of the last six 
years based on the CPA exam pass rate of its students. Other metrics used to measure program quality include 
enrollment, number of degrees conferred, graduation rate, discipline costs per credit hour, and credit hour generation 
per faculty member.  
 
Budget planning process. Operating budgets allocated to the department by the college are based on the number of 
faculty in the department. The budget meets the majority of the daily operating needs of the department but is not 
sufficient to fully support faculty travel, faculty research, technology, graduate assistants, research databases, 
publication fees, the department newsletter, and student initiatives. The department increasingly relies on private 
contributions and endowments to support teaching, research, professional service activities, and, to a more limited 
extent, student activities.  
 
Description of any accreditation this program receives. The College of Business and all of its associated 
programs are accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) International, with 
the most recent accreditation occurring in late 2011. In addition, accounting programs are separately accredited by 
AACSB. Accreditation of the Department of Accounting and its accountancy programs was reaffirmed by AACSB 
in January 2012.  
 
Summary and effectiveness of the student learning outcomes assessment plan. Assessment processes, results, 
and outcomes are continuously reviewed by groups internal and external to the department. External reviews are 
performed by the department advisory council, the College of Business Curriculum Team, University Assessment 
Services on campus, and an AACSB consultant. Each degree program in the department has two broad sets of 
learning objectives: content objectives and skill-based objectives. Content objectives include general business 
knowledge and accounting-specific knowledge, and skill-based objectives include ethical decision-making skills and 
written and oral communication skills. Performance on assessments is categorized into one of three dimensions: 
unacceptable, acceptable, or exemplary. The results are discussed first by the department assessment committee and 
then by program faculty and the department advisory council. The assessment committee and its subgroups make 
recommendations and take action on assessment outcomes. Outcomes requiring new courses are forwarded to the 
department curriculum committee. 
 
Actions taken since the last program review including responses to recommendations for program 
improvement. Since the last program review in 2005, the Department of Accounting has significantly modified and 
strengthened its assessment activities, substantially revamped its strategic plan, and increased the quality and 
quantity of scholarly output among its faculty. While primarily based on Generally Accepted Accounting Principles 
(GAAP) for the United States, the curriculum has been modified to incorporate international financial reporting 
standards. The curriculum has also been modified to more strongly emphasize professionalism. Changes in and 
assessment of learning objectives for the Integrated B.S./M.P.A. in Accountancy program have resulted in additional 
writing assignments and case studies and a stronger emphasis on accounting research. 
 
Description and assessment of major changes in the program or discipline since the last program review.  
Both the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor and professional associations serving 
the discipline predict continued strong employment for accountants through 2018. Employment is expected to 
increase by 22 percent. Student demand for the undergraduate segment of the program has remained strong and 
within enrollment targets. Requirements for admission to the graduate segment of the program, including Graduate 
Management Admission Test (GMAT) scores and grade point average, drops enrollment in the graduate segment to 
25-40 students from approximately 200 students in the undergraduate segment. Students able to complete the 
M.P.A. are typically rewarded with higher salaries. Some firms report paying employees who have earned a 
graduate accountancy degree up to $9,000 more than employees who have earned only an undergraduate 
accountancy degree.  
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Description of major findings and recommendations as a result of this program review. The Integrated 
B.S./M.P.A in Accountancy program compares favorably to accountancy programs at other Illinois public 
universities in terms of enrollment, number of degrees conferred, graduation rate, discipline costs per credit hour, 
and credit hours generated per faculty member. Based on this review, current resources are deemed sufficient to 
support current enrollment in both the undergraduate and graduate segments of the program. Additional resources 
would be needed to increase enrollment in the graduate segment above 40, or above 80 when combined with the 
M.S. in Accountancy program. The program continues to excel at preparing students for the CPA exam. The pass 
rate for Illinois State University students taking the exam is consistently among the highest nationally. 
 
Actions to be taken as a result of this program review including a summary of initiatives and plans for the 
next three to five years. Initiatives and plans for the Department of Accounting and its programs are articulated in 
the department strategic plan. The strategic plan, in turn, is guided by the missions and strategic plans of the college 
and the University. Strategic goals for the Integrated B.S./M.P.A. program include goals for the two component 
segments of the integrated program. These include, but are not limited to, maintaining high standards for student 
performance and professionalism, providing a graduate curriculum that emphasizes accounting research and critical 
thinking, and recruiting high-quality students and highly-credentialed faculty members from underrepresented 
groups.   
 
Review Outcome. The Academic Planning Committee, as a result of this review process, finds the  
Integrated B.S./M.P.A. in Accountancy to be in Good Standing.   
 
The committee congratulates the program for maintenance of its accreditation by the Association to Advance 
Collegiate Schools of Business International in 2011-2012 and for the role the program played in reaffirmation of 
AACSB accreditation of the College of Business. 
 
The committee commends the program for its high graduation rate and high percentage of students completing the 
program within five years, for ongoing national recognition of the CPA exam pass rate for students completing the 
program, and for employment of 90 percent or more of its students at or before graduation. The committee further 
commends the program for its significant allocation of foundation funds for student awards and scholarships and for 
its model efforts to develop and maintain industry partnerships for the benefit of the program, its students, and its 
faculty.  
 
The committee recognizes the program for its ongoing monitoring of and response to changes in the field and for 
enrolling nearly one-quarter of its students in the Honors program. The committee also recognizes exemplary 
collaboration with Milner Library to provide access to research resources that support and integrate with the 
curriculum. 
 
The self-study for the program included a comparison to programs at other Illinois public universities and listed 
institutions with comparable, competitive, and aspirant programs. The self-study also referenced the department 
strategic plan. However, the self-study did not compare the program with aspirant programs, nor did it identify 
specific initiatives and plans for program improvement. Accordingly, the committee asks that the Department of 
Accounting submit a follow-up report to the Provost’s Office that 1) identifies measures of quality in integrated 
undergraduate and graduate accountancy programs that include not only CPA exam pass rates but other appropriate 
quality indicators, 2) identifies aspirant peers nationally that rate highly on those indicators of quality, and  
3) identifies specific actions the program at Illinois State will pursue during the next program review cycle to strive 
for those levels of quality. The committee asks that the department submit its report to the Provost’s Office  
by October 1, 2013.  
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Recommendations. The Academic Planning Committee makes the following recommendations to be addressed 
within the next regularly scheduled review cycle. In the next program review self-study, tentatively due  
October 1, 2020, the committee asks the program to describe actions taken and results achieved for each 
recommendation.  
 
 Establish and implement a plan to recruit faculty from underrepresented groups. 
 Continue to monitor and improve the assessment plan, utilize assessment results to make program 

improvements, and document how this has been addressed. 
 Continue efforts to increase the percentage of underrepresented groups in the student population, particularly 

among students accepted into and completing the M.P.A. segment of the program. 
 
 
 

Note: Students participating in the Integrated B.S./M.P.A. in Accountancy program complete an undergraduate segment of the 
program and receive a B.S. in Accountancy degree and then complete a graduate segment of the program and receive an M.P.A. 
in Accountancy degree. Data regarding the undergraduate segment of the integrated program are aggregated with data for the 
B.S. in Accountancy program (see above). Data regarding the graduate segment of the integrated program are aggregated with 
data for the M.S. in Accountancy program (see above). 
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